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Monitoring and Evaluation Training

2015-10-15

monitoring and evaluation training fills a gap in the literature by providing readers with a systematic
approach to monitoring and evaluation m e training for programs and projects bridging theoretical
concepts with practical how to knowledge authors scott chaplowe and j bradley cousins draw upon
the scholarly literature applied resources and over 50 years of combined experience to provide expert
guidance for m e training that can be tailored to different training needs and contexts from training for
professionals or non professionals to organization staff community members and other groups with a
desire to learn and sustain sound m e practices

Developing Monitoring and Evaluation Frameworks

2015-06-26

this practical book provides clear step by step guidance on how to develop a monitoring and evaluation
framework in a participatory logical systematic and integrated way the authors outline the key stages
and steps involved including scoping the framework identifying planned results using program theory and
program logic developing evaluation questions identifying processes for ongoing data collection and
analysis determining means to promote learning reporting and dissemination of results a final chapter
focuses on planning for implementation of the framework with reference to the broader program and
organizational context the authors draw on their extensive experience in developing monitoring and
evaluation frameworks to provide examples of good practice that inform organizational learning and
decision making while offering tips and guidelines that can be used to address common pitfalls

Toolkits

2003

toolkits is divided into three sections underlying principles practical questions and tools this new edition
brings these up to date and discusses the implications of adopting a human rights approach to
development and the increased emphasis on partnership there are new chapters on impact assessment and
monitoring and evaluating advocacy as well as two new tools one for improving your planning
evaluation and impact assessment and one for stakeholder analysis

Monitoring and Evaluation in Health and Social Development

2016-02-01

new approaches are needed to monitor and evaluate health and social development existing strategies
tend to require expensive time consuming analytical procedures the growing emphasis on results based
programming has resulted in evaluation being conducted in order to demonstrate accountability and
success rather than how change takes place what works and why the tendency to monitor and evaluate
using log frames and their variants closes policy makers and practitioners eyes to the sometimes
unanticipated means by which change takes place two recent developments hold the potential to
transcend these difficulties and to lead to important changes in the way in which the effects of health
and social development programming are understood first there is growing interest in ways of monitoring
programmes and assessing impact that are more grounded in the realities of practice than many of the
results based methods currently utilised second there are calls for the greater use of interpretive and
ethnographic methods in programme design monitoring and evaluation responding to these concerns this
book illustrates the potential of interpretative methods to aid understanding and make a difference in real
people s lives through a focus on individual and community perspectives and locally grounded
explanations the methods explored in this book offer a potentially richer way of assessing the
relationships between intent action and change in health and social development in africa asia europe and
the americas

Learning from Change

2000

learning from change provides an overview of the common themes and experiences in participatory
approaches to monitoring and evaluation across different institutions and sectors it is a compilation of
selected case studies and discussions between practitioners academics donors and policymakers in
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participatory monitoring and evaluation pm e it explores conceptual methodological institutional and
policy issues that need to be addressed to enrich our understanding and practice of pm e the book is in
three sections the first provides a general overview of pm e synthesizing literature surveys and regional
reviews of pm e practice around the world the second presents case studies that illustrate the diverse
range of settings and contexts in which pm e is being applied the third raises the key issues and challenges
arising from the case studies and discussions and proposes areas for future research and action learning
from change will be an important reference for development professionals worldwide as well as for
anyone interested in the process of participatory development including researchers academics
fieldworkers development practitioners and policymakers

A Practitioners’ Manual on Monitoring and Evaluation of
Development Projects

2017-06-20

this volume has been developed as a step by step guide for professionals involved in designing implementing
monitoring and evaluating developmental interventions it introduces and elucidates the key concepts and
procedures involved starting from the fundamentals of project design and management the basics of
monitoring and evaluation and the development of a performance monitoring plan to different approaches
to monitoring choosing appropriate evaluation designs approaches to evaluation the analysis of
monitoring and evaluation and finally implementing this information in a project environment in order to
provide further context the manual uses real project examples which help in buttressing the understanding
of the readers and enable adoption of these practices in such projects

Results-based Monitoring and Evaluation for Organizations Working
in Agricultural Development

2010-01-01

implementation monitoring and process evaluation by ruth p saunders is a practical guide that helps
readers understand and use the steps that program planners and evaluators take in implementing and
monitoring a new program policy or practice in an organizational setting the book covers the entire
process from planning to carrying out the plan and summarizing reporting and using the results a wide
range of real world examples in the book are drawn from health education non profit organizations and
public administration and an extended case study your turn boxes and worksheet templates help readers
apply concepts to their own projects ideal for practitioners researchers and students this book can be
used as a primary text for a process evaluation or an implementation monitoring course or as a
supplemental text in a broader program evaluation course

Implementation Monitoring and Process Evaluation

2015-04-01

monitoring and evaluation ideas are not new everyone applies monitoring and evaluation practices and
principles to some extent in their personal work and home lives even in many of our domestic chores like
cooking people are unknowingly applying the principles of monitoring and evaluation however we are
currently witnessing an increase in the amount of systematic attention and study being applied to the
field of monitoring and evaluation m e everywhere this is a very interesting and exciting development as
the practice of monitoring evaluation can contribute to sound governance in and within an organisation
and the society community and nation in several ways improved evidence based policy making including but
not limited to budgeting and decision making policy development management and accountability many
governments around the world have realised much of this potential including most first world countries
and a small but growing number of developing countries the objectives of this handbook are threefold
firstly basic monitoring and evaluation terms and concepts will be explained and discussed this is to help
you apply these terms to your work and generally to other spheres of endeavour secondly this handbook
will provide you with the knowledge and skills that you can use in managing interventions within
whatever sector you operate or and may want to operate in and within finally this handbook will relate
generic monitoring and evaluation concepts to some known familiar sectors specifically as a consultant
to the government parastatals local state and federal as well as to some international organisations
including some united nations agencies world bank and usaid sponsored projects and programmes on
various aspects and sectors examples will be drawn from those experiences
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Essentials of Monitoring and Evaluation

2023-07-03

this handbook provides a comprehensive ten step model that will help guide development practitioners
through the process of designing and building a results based monitoring and evaluation system

Ten Steps to a Results-Based Monitoring and Evaluation System

2004-06-15

entities for evaluation are systems the entities include projects programmes institutions organizations
policies themes agendas and even nation states there is increasing awareness that the monitoring and
evaluation m e of the said entities require the systems thinking approach however systems thinking has an
aura of complicated mathematics and complex concepts this has caused m e stakeholders who are not
versed in the approach to keep their distances this has in turn led to evaluations missing out on
opportunities for increased utility m e could benefit from systems thinking in m e made simple this is the
motivation for this book it is offered to all those involved in with m e in the various entities

Designing Monitoring and Evaluation Systems

1987

this book is written for students taking courses in monitoring and evaluation both in college and at the
university the outstanding feature of the book lies in its organization the chapters are arranged in
chronological sequence to correspond to the classic steps in monitoring and evaluation systems by
looking at the monitoring and evaluation steps the reader is presented with a logical integrated
framework the principles and ideas expressed herein are relevant to any monitoring and evaluation
programme

Monitoring & Evaluation Standards Support Tool: Using the
Standards to Improve Monitoring and Evaluation

2020-08-28

essay from the year 2018 in the subject organisation and administration grade 1 0 kenyatta university
language english abstract first m e reports have outputs that reflect the critical stated strategic
objectives of the organization secondly these reports provide clear indicators against which the
organization is working and being measured and that within the organization information for the outputs
being measured is available and verifiable thirdly a good m e reports identify key issues and root of the
problems that are addressed to the stakeholders a monitoring and evaluation reports must be self
oriented cost effective and result oriented they should be updated regularly and must track and with
effect support the policy reform process these reports should be user friendly in understanding the
current issues of the relevant policy a rationale for how future performance targets are set is a feature
of these reports these reports should make the decision making at management levels easy and efficient m e
reports must have technically accurate information to convey to the stakeholders this report should
have information that is legal ethical and due regard for the welfare of the stakeholders an effective and
good m e report presents its findings in a positive way and as constructive criticism these reports identify
the responsible persons to finalize the actions agreed the approaches in community participatory
monitoring and evaluation pm e are more cost effective accurate and sustainable than the conventional
approaches participation in decision making processes can also motivate people to want to see those
decisions implemented effectively

Practical Monitoring and Evaluation: A Systems Thinking Approach

2006-01

the merit of an effective state is measured by the discernment of accountability transparency efficient
service delivery exemplified in admirable performance of a responsive government that provides for
sustainable socio economic development the mounting demands for greater accountability and meritorious
service delivery structures in government indisputably make monitoring and evaluation m e a powerful
public management tool that can be used to improve the way governments and organizations achieve
better results introduction to south africa s monitoring and evaluation in government provides a
comprehensive study guide and useful resource for all public sector managers development practitioners
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undergraduate and post graduate studies in the process of designing and building a results based
monitoring and evaluation system edwin ijeoma is the chair and head of department of public administration
at the university of fort hare he is a professor of policy and public sector economics professor ijeoma is
the editor of africa s public service delivery and performance review apsdpr a public sector monitoring and
evaluation journal

Institutionalization of Monitoring and Evaluation Systems to
Improve Public Sector Management

2011-10-01

effective planning monitoring and evaluation pme is essential for organisational survival and for
sustainable development but remains a challenge for many development organisations in spite of countless
workshops manuals and intervention of experts this book presents real life experiences of 20 pme trainers
and facilitators from africa asia and europe and offers suggestions for effective pme support processes
with a focus on civil society organisations the authors seek to embrace a total organisation approach
to pme one that looks at an organisation in its entirety including its financial dimension its environment
its collaborators and competitors in a context informed by local and national cultures

A Guide to Project Monitoring & Evaluation

2018-06-27

this book examines the un 2030 sdgs agenda and its comprehensive multi stakeholder approach to
achieving a more human rights based and environmentally sustainable development process more crucially
it provides a much needed and innovative analysis of the role of monitoring and evaluation in this agenda
and the challenges that evaluators will face due to the agenda s inherent weaknesses coupled with the
practice and limited culture of evaluation in general the authors look to actively help evaluators and
other interested parties to develop their capacity to evaluate this ambitious agenda and develop
mitigating strategies for the inherent challenges that will be encountered whilst implementing and
evaluating this agenda

Using Registration for the Implementation of Projects

2014-03-12

more than ever before voluntary organizations need reliable information about their activities they also
need to assess their progress and plan for the future in a more systematic way this practical handbook
aims to help people in voluntary organizations describe review and plan their operations more effectively
it is divided into three sections part one explains what monitoring and evaluation are and how they
relate to day to day management an dfuture planning part two deals with common problems associated
with collecting and using information with case examples drawn from real projects part three covers
matters affecting everyone working with voluntary projects such as the writing of reports it also has
checklists of practical steps which staff managers and funders can take to make this type of work easier

Introduction to South Africa's Monitoring and Evaluation in
Government

1997

this book will provide readers with an in depth theoretical awareness and practical guidance on the
implementation of an effective monitoring and evaluation m e system to ensure construction projects meet
approved quality cost time and social sustainability objectives the authors discuss the drivers
challenges determinants and benefits of effective m e implementation together with the theories and models
underpinning construction project m e practices further a comparative overview of m e practices in
developed and developing countries is presented to elucidate the best practices the book first
conceptualizes m e as a five factor model comprising stakeholder involvement budgetary allocation and
logistics technical capacity and training leadership and communication it then presents an m e case study
on the ghanaian construction industry before expanding on the idea of m e systems as an effective tool
for project performance and in optimizing a project s contribution to society and the environment the book
further provides guidance on m e practice for construction project managers investors professionals
researchers and other stakeholders and is therefore of interest to those in architecture construction
engineering planning project management and development studies
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Participatory Monitoring & Evaluation

2008-04-18

in monitoring and evaluation most manuals currently available emphasize either m and e or evaluation
here is a primer with a significant difference if you are already an expert or still a neophyte with a strong
urge to improve your skills including those who have always wanted to know but feared asking here is a
manual for you that is unique inclusive simple no technical jargon and practical in several extra
ordinary ways the primer covers a range of concepts illustrations and real life cases studies the
vignette on the cover is a comprehensive example of what it is all about the hand book leads the reader
from a program management life cycle to strategic frameworks to a model designed by the author on
performance indicators quality control including case studies it has been implemented in asia and africa
with an oral presentation made at a canadian evaluation conference in toronto canada the real life
cases include basic and advanced studies like randomized control trials using a quasi experimental design
conducted during one of the author s evaluation assignments the data management systems dms section
follows the same approach above with a framework that includes all the relevant dms components
including sections on basic statistics complemented with illustrations and more real life case studies
concepts illustrations and cases cover statistical means sampling protocols and student t test among
others

Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation in Development Organisations

2021-06-07

this book looks at the foundations of school self evaluation from a scientific as from a practical
perspective planning concepts restructuring of education systems organizational theory on schools
evaluation methodology and models of school effectiveness and school improvement are discussed as
contributing to the overall conceptualization of school self evaluation a broad range of approaches is
presented and methodological requirements are discussed school self evaluation contains controversial
issues that reflect tension between the need for objectivity in a context that is permeated by values and
potential conflicts of interests similar tensions may be seen to exist with respect to the static and
reductionist aspects of available data collection procedures in a complex and dynamic situation and the
appeal for external accountability on the one hand and improvement oriented self refection on the other
the mission of the book is to clarify these tensions and offer ways to deal with them in practical
applications the school effectiveness knowledge base is offered as a substantive educational frame of
references that serves an important function in selecting relevant factors for data collection and the
use of the evaluation results

The Role of Monitoring and Evaluation in the UN 2030 SDGs Agenda

2019-06-19

bibliography pp 215 236

Monitoring and Evaluation in the Early Years

1993-01-01

monitoring and evaluation m e of climate change adaptation cca poses an assortment of thorny
methodological challenges individually none are unique to cca but together they represent a very
distinctive conundrum facing practitioners and policy makers adding to this complexity further climate
change may be global in nature but its impacts and how we respond to them through adaptation efforts
cut across scales sectors and levels of intervention as investments in climate adaptation increase
organizations are seeking to measure assess and understand an array of adaptation initiatives and derive
learnings to inform policy and praxis this issue presents findings from many of the most important
contemporary cca program evaluation research initiatives the chapters represent the most coherent and
current collection of cca m e research in this emerging and important field written by many of its leading
experts filled with examples and insights in formulating coherent responses to methodological challenges
it will be of interest to m e scholars and practitioners globally this is the 147th issue in the new
directions for evaluation series from jossey bass it is an official publication of the american evaluation
association
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Monitoring & Evaluation Made Easy

2006-01

this handbook provides a comprehensive ten step model that will help guide development practitioners
through the process of designing and building a results based monitoring and evaluation system

Insitutionalizationof Monitoring and Evaluation Systems to Improve
Public Sector Management

2021-04-27

a growing number of governments are working to improve their performance by creating systems to
measure and help them understand their performance these systems for monitoring and evaluation m e are
used to measure the quantity quality and targeting of the goods and services the outputs that the
state provides and to measure the outcomes and impacts resulting from these outputs these systems are
also a vehicle to facilitate understanding of the causes of good and poor performance

The GEF Monitoring and Evaluation Policy

2003

Construction Project Monitoring and Evaluation

2001

Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation

2003

Education Evaluation and Monitoring

1995

Sharpening the Development Process

2015-05-02

Monitoring and Evaluation of Watershed Management Project
Achievements

2006-01-16

Monitoring & Evaluation

2004

Educational Evaluation, Assessment and Monitoring

1998
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Putting Policy Into Practice

1985

Who Counts Reality?

2008

A Manager's Guide to "Monitoring and Evaluating Urban Development
Programs

1985

Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation of Community Projects

2015-09-17

Monitoring and Evaluating Urban Development Programs

2006

Monitoring and Evaluation of Climate Change Adaptation: A Review
of the Landscape

2007

Ten Steps to a Results-Based Monitoring and Evaluation System

1983

How to Build M and E Systems to Support Better Government

Monitoring Children
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